In 1978, the Hawaiian green turtle (Chelonia my&), with all other sea turtles under United States jurisdiction, was protected under provisions of the U.S. Endangered Species Act and a recovery plan for Hawaiian sea turtles (Balazs el ul. 1990) was subsequently prepared. Because frigatebirds (Freguta spp.) prey on hatchlings in certain other Cheloniu populations (Hirth 1971 , Stancyk 1982 . one of the actions recommended in the recovery plan was to investigate the extent of seabird predation on turtle hatchlings. We studied Great Frigatebird (Freguta minor) predation on green turtle hatchlings at French Frigate Shoals, Hawaii, where over 90% of all Hawaiian green turtle breeding occurs (Balazs 1980) . Adult turtles from throughout the Hawaiian Archipelago migrate to this area to nest (Balazs 1976 ).
STtiDS A R E A A N D METHODS
French Frigate Shoals is a crescent-shaped atoll, 16 km in diameter, situated near the midpoint of the Hawaiian Archipelago. The atoll. part of the Hawaiian Islands National Wildlife Refuge, consists of 1 1 sandy islets and one volcanic pinnacle (for detail, see Amerson 1971) .
In 1988 and 1989. we sampled stomach contents of Great Frigatebirds during the peak period of turtle hatchling emergence at French Frigate Shoals. To determine peak hatchling emergence, we monitored green turtle nesting activity on Tern Island by con-
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ducting daily surveys o f the island. We miirked all turtle nests on the island and estimated their hatch dates based on a mean incubation period of 64.5 days (Balazs 1980) . To verify the accuracy of the estimated period of peak hatchling emergence, nests were monitored until hatchlings emerged. Periodically. we visited the other islands to confirm that Tern island data were representative o f nesting activity throughout the atoll.
During the peak period o f turtle hatchling emergence, we counted the number of Great Frigatebirds on Tern Island. Counts were conducted on windless evenings, .when most frigatebirds at French Frigate Shoals roosted on Tern Island. and included adults, juveniles. and nestlings. Adults and juveniles were distinguished by their pIuni;ige chilI'dCteristics. The juvenile category included subadults. immatures. and juveniles, as classified by Harrison (1983) . The nestling category included flightless chicks and fledged chicks that were still being fed by their parents.
We captured frigatebirds by hand or with longhandled fish nets. We obtained sconiach contents by inducing regurgitation by pumping seawater into the birds' stomachs (Wilson 1984) . Stomach contents were emptied into a fine-iiiesh strainer and eumined for evidence of turtle hatchlings. We identified contents to the family level when possible using Tinker ( I 982). The "unidentified fishes" prey category consists of partially digested fishes that could not be identified.
Because few frigatebird stomachs contained prey in the early morning hours, in 1988 we collected onethird of the samples in each of the following time periods: 1200-1400 h. 1730-1830 h, and 2000-2115 h. In 1989. we collected half of the samples between 1000 and 1200 h and the remainder between 1845 and 1930 h. All stomach content calculations are based upon only those birds which contained food items.
RESULTS
Turtle nesting occurs on six of the sandy islets with about 90% of the nesting activity occurring on East and Whaleskate islands (Balazs 1980 
DISCUSSION
Turtle hatchlings emerge predominately at night (Balazs 1980) . After entering the water, they rapidly swim out to sea. Although little is known about the behavior of hatchlings at sea, they are probably restricted to the surface zone where they feed on macroplankton (Hirth 1951) .
Because of their inability to take off from water, Great Frigatebirds feed by snatching prey from surface waters (Harrison et al. 1983) and by pirating food from other seabirds; however, pirating has been shown to be less significant than once thought (Nelson 1975, Schreiber and Hensley 1976) . Most frigatebird feeding activity takes place in the daylight hours Clapp 1987), and Nelson (1975) reported that Great Frigatebirds are reluctant to take food from land (except chicks of other seabirds). These factors limit the opportunity for frigatebirds to take turtle hatchlings during their nocturnal postemergence dash to the sea. We have not observed Great Frigatebirds attempting to take turtle hatchlings from land, not even when misdirected hatchlings are still wandering around the interior of the island after sunrise.
Although nestling frigatebirds do not capture prey themselves, we sampled the contents of their stomachs. Adults, needing to supply food to ravenous nestlings, may be more opportunistic in their prey selection, taking a wider variety of prey items. Therefore, stomach contents of nestlings needed to be examined. If parental food requirements do not alter prey selection, prey items fed to the nestlings should be representative of the adults' diet.
Turtle hatchlings should be available to frigatebirds in the waters surrounding the atoll. However, we found no evidence of turtle hatchlings in the stomach contents of the 200 Great Frigatebirds that we sampled. Harrison rt rrl. (1983) found no green turtle hatchlings in 284 Great Frigatebird regurgitations collected throughout the northwestern Hawaiian Islands during all months except December and January. Balazs (1980) found no evidence of turtle hatchlings in fecal matter at Great Frigatebird nesting and roosting sites at French Frigate Shoals. Therefore, we conclude that Great Frigatebird predation in the vicinity of French Frigate Shoals is not a factor in green turtle hatchling survival.
